Abstract-Support for non-functional concerns (NFC) is essential for the success and adoption of web services. This support encompasses two aspects: the specification of NFCs and their realization. However, state-of-the-art works offer only limited support for these aspects. This is especially true for the composition of multiple non-functional concerns with one web service, which is a highly complex task. It is complex because specific knowledge from different domains is required, as well as an understanding of the interdependencies between non-orthogonal NFCs.
I. INTRODUCTION
For the adoption and success of web services, nonfunctional concerns such as security, reliable messaging, performance and availability require special attention. The reasons for that are two-fold. On one hand, web services have been designed with a strict separation of functional and non-functional concerns and as a consequence the basic web service specifications (WSDL and SOAP) do not address NFCs, intentionally. On the other hand, especially enterprise web services require an appropriate NFC support. For example, for a payment service, confidentiality and a reasonable response time are essential since customers will not accept a service in which unauthorized persons are able to access their credit card data, nor will they be willing to wait too long for a payment confirmation. In fact, NFCs are a crucial criterion for the selection of the appropriate service from a set of services implementing similar functional capabilities.
Two aspects play an important role: the specification and the realization of NFCs. Both are highly complex tasks because NFCs are crosscutting and hence hard to modularize. In the context of web services they are even harder to deal with, because web services are loosely coupled, technology-neutral and distributed which should be respected. Another source of complexity stems from the non-orthogonality of NFCs. They interact with each other and hence are hard to compose in a valuable way. These interdependencies play an important role when multiple dependent NFCs apply to the same service and must be ordered appropriately because different orders yield different effects for the service. However, sometimes a static order is not sufficient and a dynamic order between NFCs is required.
Web services can be regarded from different perspectives: the black box, gray box, glass box and white box view (cf. [5] ). In previous works we have already analyzed the state of the art in this research field [23] and investigated the composition of NFCs and web services from the gray box view [24] , where the internal process of a composite service is visible in addition to its interface. In the current work, we will focus on the black box view where only the (WSDL) interface of the service is visible.
In the following we give a brief explanation of the most important terms and concepts that are used throughout this paper. A Functional Concern (FC) is a matter of interest or a coherent piece of functionality that is part of a software system, for example a concern Book flight for a travel application which can be described by a use case. A Non-functional Attribute describes the quality or characteristics of a functional concern in terms of the nonfunctional requirement (NFR) to be fulfilled. For example, confidentiality could be an attribute for an FC Register customer. Non-functional Concern (NFC) is a general term describing a matter of interest or importance that does not correspond to a functional but rather a non-functional matter pertaining to a system (cf. Glinz [10] ). Examples are security, reliability, transactional behavior etc. A Nonfunctional Action (NFA) represents behavior that results in the realization of a non-functional attribute (cf. Rosa et al. [21] ). An example for an NFA is encryption, which realizes the non-functional attribute confidentiality. An NFA cannot be executed without its functional context, i.e. it always applies to an FC. A Subject of an NFA describes a well-defined point that an NFA applies to, e.g. an FC. A Non-functional Activity encapsulates the control flow of NFAs that apply to the same subject. The term is used in analogy to activity and action in UML2 [11] . A Middleware Service (MWS) is a software component, for instance a web service, which realizes an NFA. A visualization of the concepts can be found in [23] .
There are some papers that study NFCs in web services. Most of them ( [27] , [7] , [9] , [8] , [18] , [17] ) focus only on particular aspects of either specification or realization and a majority does not take composition into account [27] , [7] , [9] , [8] , [18] , [12] , [25] , [16] , [29] . Sometimes composition is accomplished on specification level where no knowledge of the realization of those concerns exists [26] .
Moreover nothing is said about how to gain the knowledge about different concerns in order to compose them appropriately. Approaches that focus on the realization or enforcement of concerns often do not take web service properties, such as loose coupling or platform neutrality into account, but rather provide programming language extensions, e.g. [12] . As a result they are not directly applicable to all kinds of web services. A discussion of related work can be found in Section II-C.
In our work we address these shortcomings through a holistic solution for composing the NFCs of web services. More specifically we describe our contributions in this paper as follows:
• providing support for fine-grained composition of NFCs by a dedicated composition language • introducing a novel methodology which -is holistic in supporting the NFC composition from requirements to enforcement -puts a strong emphasis on separation of responsibilities between different roles involved in the process -provides platform-independence The paper is structured as follows: Section II elaborates on the problem statement by introducing a motivating scenario, identifying requirements and analyzing state of the art. Section III presents our novel approach, its different phases and the tool support. Section IV shows projects in which our approach has already successfully been adopted and summarizes benefits and drawbacks. Section V concludes this paper.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section we introduce a motivating example from the research project context which introduces a set of requirements that are not supported by state-of-the-art industry standards and related research approaches.
A. Motivating Scenario
The project Premium Services 1 is a research project with strong industry participation and also with strong business relevance. It aims at providing commercial web services implementing innovative pricing mechanisms (which have been developed in the project) for small and medium enterprises (SME). These pricing web services are published at the Premium Services marketplace where B2B customers like online shops can find and purchase subscription to the services. In addition, the marketplace offers a set of third-party middleware services which implement NFAs such as accounting, logging, access control etc. When a service provider publishes its pricing service in the marketplace, it should be able to select from those MWS in order to enable them for its published service. Also customers should be able to make use of the middleware services, e.g. to stay interoperable with a security-enhanced pricing service. An example of a pricing service would be dynamic posted pricing (DPP) service which calculates dynamic prices based on extended customer data, e.g. purchase history and customer value. This service offers multiple operations: an operation to transmit purchase history, product information etc., an operation to configure the service and an operation to calculate the price for a specific customer.
B. Requirements
The presented scenario introduces a set of requirements that have to be fulfilled. As already explained, a service provider considers enhancing his pricing web service with additional NFCs which have been neglected during service development. For example, the service provider of DPP could have decided to use the Accounting MWS (which tracks service invocations for billing purposes), the Caching MWS (which looks up already calculated results from a cache), and the Encryption MWS (which protects messages from being read by unauthorized persons).
However, it is not clear at that point in which order the middleware services should be applied to the service, e.g. should Accounting be executed before or after Caching? If Accounting were executed before Caching, then every service invocation would have been accounted for, whereas in the reverse order only those invocations would have been accounted for that were not cached. In the former case the customer must pay for each service invocation whether it is cached or not, whereas in the latter case the customer only has to pay if the message has not already been cached. Each price calculation in DPP requires an inquiry of credit agencies which have to be paid. If an online shop has integrated DPP and it is invoked each time a product is queried by a shop user, this would cause high costs. With caching, these costs could be minimized for the provider of DPP and its consumer, i.e. the online shop. Hence, in this scenario, it makes sense to let the service consumer pay only those invocations that were not already cached. However, in other scenarios, the former case might be more appropriate, which shows that specifying the execution order of NFAs (and thus MWS on the realization level) highly depends on the use case and is thus an important requirement (Requirement S1).
Some NFAs cannot be considered completely independent of others, i.e. they are non-orthogonal. For example, the Accounting MWS might require the usage of the Authentication MWS; otherwise the identity of the service consumer cannot be proven, which is certainly required for Accounting due to legal issues. Furthermore, there are also other types of dependencies among NFAs, e.g. NFAs which are in conflict with each other when executed in the same context (cf. Sanen et al. [22] for other types). Without a proper dependency specification, the MWS will not behave correctly at runtime. In our example the selection of the service provider additionally requires the Authentication MWS. To be aware of that, dependencies between NFAs should be specified (Requirement S2).
Assuming the provider would have specified the execution order and the dependencies, the next problem which it is faced with is that the selected middleware services have to be associated with the functional subject. It is not sufficient simply to apply NFAs to a web service which is far too coarse-grained because some NFAs only make sense if applied to incoming messages (and not to outgoing) and some are only valuable for specific service operations. In our example, Caching should only be applied for the price calculation operation and not for the configuration operation (which is one way). Moreover, Encryption should only be applied to outgoing messages, not for incoming ones. Hence, fine-grained service subjects should be specified for NFAs (Requirement S3).
After the specification of order, dependencies and subjects the service provider needs some architecture that is capable of realizing the specification at runtime. The realization of NFA specification should be platform-neutral (Requirement R1), which means it should completely rely on web service standards and not on the concrete programming language that has been used to implement the web service. Otherwise, the component which realizes the specification cannot be applied to all kinds of services which is a general requirement that can also be found in our scenario: Some of the pricing web services have been implemented in Java and some in .Net.
The software components used for the realization of NFAs have to enforce the specification at runtime. This could be implemented in a manual way using the specification as documentation. However, this is not sufficient since it would require too great an effort and would be errorprone, especially when several different specifications have to be realized or existing ones have to be changed. Using the specification as input for code generation automates the transition from specification to realization (Requirement R2) by materializing this knowledge into a code generator. However, the code generator should only regenerate those parts that are configurable by the specification, i.e. the basic architecture should provide a configurable part that can be changed through code generation.
C. State of the Art & Related Work
The common approach to implement the described scenario with state-of-the-art industry standards is to use a SOAP framework (e.g. Axis2 [3] for Java) automating the translation from SOAP to native programming language constructs (objects, method calls). Such SOAP frameworks often provide a kind of handler mechanism which allows the plug-in of additional functionality before messages are sent or received. This functionality is provided as additional modules implementing web service standards such as WS-Security or WS-ReliableMessaging. The configuration of those modules is often supported through the WS-Policy [27] standard. The problem with this approach is that the modules are coarse-grained and hide details such as interdependencies, composition logic or data flow in the code. This prohibits the definition of custom and dynamic control flow of NFAs, which is indeed an important requirement and cannot be realized, not even by the use of WS-Policy. Even worse, the handler-based solutions are platform-dependent and cannot be adopted for web services implemented in different programming languages.
WS-Policy is a declarative approach to define nonfunctional requirements or capabilities for web services where each non-functional concern is represented by its own domain-specific WS-Policy specification. For example security is covered by the WS-SecurityPolicy [15] specification which defines a set of security-related assertions. Those domain-specific policies define NFAs and allow to apply them to subjects defined by WSPolicyAttachment [28] which fulfills Requirement S3. There is no mechanism in WS-Policy for defining orders between assertions; the order is rather reflected by additional custom assertions. For example in the WSSecurityPolicy there are two assertions EncryptBeforeSigning and SignBeforeEncrypting which reflect the order of the non-functional actions encrypt and sign. Thus, for each reasonable combination of NFAs, a new assertion is required. A similar problem occurs when regarding the interaction between different concerns: For advanced security requirements it is necessary to secure the reliable messaging mechanism which is also provided by additional assertions. In the SCA Policy Framework [6] WS-Policy is extended by the capability to specify nonfunctional requirements in terms of intent elements that are realized by concrete actions like encryption.
There are also different research approaches in the field of NFCs and web services that relate to our approach. Most of them apply only to particular requirements; hence we grouped related work by the requirements they relate to. Due to space limitations we picked out the most relevant and representative approaches for each group. A summary of related works and how they support the requirements is given in Table I . The table shows that there is no work that can cope with all requirements. Some works focus only on specification, some only on realization or even only on isolated aspects like order specification. In particular, the specification of the order of NFAs and dependencies between NFAs is not sufficiently addressed in most works.
A group of works uses UML profiles for modeling non-functional attributes. For instance, the UML Profile for Modeling Quality of Service and Fault Tolerance Characteristics and Mechanisms [18] describes both NFRs and how requirements can be realized. The requirements can be applied to UML classes, attributes or operations (S3 fulfilled) but there is no facility to express the order of the requirements and their realization. NFA interdependencies can theoretically be specified by UML dependencies but there is no applicable set of predefined dependency types that make sense for NFAs (Requirement S2 partly supported). Ortiz and Hernandez [20] also use UML to specify NFAs and use this UML specification for the generation of AspectJ [14] code which makes the code only applicable for web services implemented in Java.
The only relevant work we are aware of that focuses on the specification of complex orders of multiple NFAs is that of Naveed et al. [17] (Requirement S1 supported). They propose to model aspect behavior (in our terms NFAs) at shared join points using state charts. They use three composite states in order to capture the core requirements and the aspectual requirements before and after the core requirements. Each composite state is responsible to capture the order and control of the superimposed requirements. Opposed to our approach their model is only used for conceptual purposes and not for code generation that realizes the aspect order at runtime.
Another cluster of works focuses on the realization of non-functional concerns. In general, the Aspect-Oriented Programming (AOP [13] ) paradigm is a viable solution to realize NFCs in a modular way. For the combination of AOP and web services there are different strategies. One strategy is to apply AOP on implementation level using programming language specific extensions such as AspectJ and another one is to extend the web services framework with new concepts and technologies. For example Henkel et al. [12] use AspectJ for monitoring the quality of service of web services, whereas Aspect-Oriented Web Services (AOWS by Singh et al. [25] ), Web Service Aspect Language (WSAL by Nabor C. Mendonça et al. [16] ) and Web Services Management Layer (WSML by Verheecke et al. [29] ) provide new language concepts for extending the web services technology stack with aspect technology.
In the following we will describe how our work fulfills the requirements. The focus of our work is on Requirement S1 which is fully supported even for dynamic orders of NFAs. Also Requirement S2 has been addressed during the Action Definition Phase (described in Section III-C). Finegrained service subjects (Requirement S3) can be specified in the Action to Service Mapping Phase (Section III-E). Our specification can directly be used to generate code realizing the specification at runtime (Requirement R2) which is supported by our Action to Middleware Service Mapping and Generation of NFC Enforcement Code phases (Section III-F & III-G). Our proxy-based solution (Section III-G & III-H) is platform-neutral and can be applied to all kinds of web services (Requirement R1). In summary, our approach fully supports all important requirements to realize the above-mentioned scenario. Furthermore, it offers a general solution for the specification and realization of customized orders of NFAs which have to be addressed whenever a set of non-orthogonal NFAs has to be applied to the same subject which is a common scenario for commercial web services.
III. SPECIFYING AND REALIZING THE COMPOSITION
OF NFCS In this section, we introduce our new approach for specification and realization of NFCs. First, the most important concepts are presented in a nutshell. Then, the different modeling and realization phases are described and it is shown how they are supported by our toolset. In our approach we provide a well-defined process with four specification and two realization phases (depicted in Figure 1) . In each phase different user roles are involved. The process of specifying NFCs starts with the Requirements Specification Phase where the Requirements Engineer specifies the service-related non-functional requirements in form of non-functional attributes categorized by NFCs. In the second Phase Action Definition the NFC Domain Experts (e.g. Security, Performance, Reliability experts) identify and specify how, i.e. by which action the requirement can be realized. In the Action Composition Phase the Service Provider (to some extent in collaboration with the NFC Domain Experts) composes the actions according to the concrete requirements and use cases. During the fourth Phase Action To Service Mapping the Service Provider takes either the compositions or individual actions and maps them to his web services. In the Action to Middleware Service Mapping Phase the NFC Domain Experts bind the actions to concrete middleware services that implement the functionality for the respective action. Finally, in the Generation of NFC Realization Code Phase the Service Provider generates code that enhances the target web services with the specified NFAs and activities at runtime. The prerequisite for the last Phase is that the Action to Service Mapping and Action to Middleware Service Mapping Phase have been completed successfully.
A. Approach in a nutshell

B. Requirements Specification
Software engineering processes in general start with requirements analysis which also makes sense for service engineering, because it should be clear what the requirements and goals are and by which algorithms and components the requirements could be realized. This is especially important for NFCs because they might have been neglected during service development and should be realized before a service is provisioned. For a systematic and formal specification of NFRs a Requirements Engineer specifies non-functional attributes such as Confidentiality, Integrity (Security Concern) or ResponseTime (Performance Concern). The web services can then -at the end of the mapping phase -be checked against those attributes, e.g. it can be inferred that a service fulfills confidentiality but provides bad performance.
C. Action Definition
After the specification of the requirements the NFC Domain Experts define the contributing non-functional actions that realize the attributes for each particular concern, e.g. the NFA Encrypt realizes the Confidentiality attribute. Additionally, each NFA has properties w.r.t. its composability with other NFAs or FCs. These properties are later used to support the Service Provider when he defines valid action compositions. Examples for properties are the name, the non-functional attributes that are satisfied/denied, the direction of messages the action can be mapped to, the impact on the message (e.g. read-only or modify) and the part of the message that is impacted. For the action definition a new NFA can be dragged from the palette and dropped into the editor area (the big gray arrow shapes). The properties can then directly be edited in the shape or alternatively in the properties sheet (not shown in the picture).
Action Interdependencies: After each expert has defined her actions the NFC Domain Experts will have to determine possible interdependencies between them. Therefore, we provide a set of predefined interdependency types which are mainly based on Sanen et al. [22] who introduced different types at the requirements level. Valid types are choice (actions do basically the same), conflict (one action has a positive effect and the other has a negative effect on the same attribute, e.g. encrypt and caching are in conflict since the former increases response time whereas the latter lowers it), mutex (actions exclude each other), assistance (one action supports the other), requires (the action cannot be executed without the other), precedes (one action has to be executed before the other, e.g. authenticate precedes authorize) or inverse (two actions compensate each other's effects, e.g. decrypt and encrypt). Once defined, the interdependencies can be used to validate action compositions defined in the next phase or to generate the inverse composition order in order to get interoperable consumer-service configurations (e.g. sign-encrypt and decrypt-verifySignature).
In our tool it is possible to use the interdependency connection from the palette to connect two arbitrary NFAs (shown in Figure 2) . The user can then choose one of the presented interdependency types from a combo box.
D. Action Composition
When more than one action applies to the same subject the order or control flow of actions must be specified. The reason is that different orders of actions yield different effects which has already been described in our motivating example which also shows that the order often depends on the concrete scenario and requirements. To encapsulate the order in a reusable entity which is applicable in different scenarios we introduce the notation of a nonfunctional activity which is a container for a concrete order definition. For the order definition a reduced set of BPMN [19] elements can be used (our metamodel imports the BPMN metamodel). NFAs specified during the Action Definition Phase act as BPMN FlowNode which can be connected with other FlowNode elements through SequenceFlow connections. Each activity specifies exactly one Start Event which defines the entry point of the activity. A Stop Event can be used to trigger the termination of the whole activity.
The use of BPMN facilitates not only the specification of static but also that of dynamic control flow which is indeed required in some composition scenarios, e.g. when some of the specified NFAs should be executed only if some runtime condition evaluates to true. An example can be found in Figure 3 where two encrypt actions are specified but only one is executed depending on the amount parameter of the message sent to the web service. Hence, also the XOR, OR and AND gateways of BPMN can be used in combination with guard conditions which evaluate on runtime data. Data can be made explicit using BPMN DataItem that can also be specified for activities. The request DataItem is implicitly available in each activity and thus can be accessed in guard conditions.
Our tool allows the creation of new non-functional activities from the palette and offers additional control flow elements as can be seen in Figure 3 . NFAs that have been specified during the Action Definition Phase can be imported and then dragged into the activity and connected with the respective control flow structures. An activity can be validated against the interdependencies; e.g. our tool will warn the modeler, if two conflicting NFAs have been used in the same execution branch. In the Action to Service Mapping phase the Service Provider chooses a set of web service subjects he wants to enhance with NFAs. Since our approach regards web services as black boxes the only information that is available is their WSDL interface. Suitable subjects for NFAs in that case are operations, input, output or faults or even a specific data type used in a message. In the following the semantics of the different subjects is explained. A Service subject has the same semantics as applying an NFA to all its messages independently of the type of message. In contrast, the Input, Output or Fault subject of a service applies NFAs only to the respective type of messages. The same pattern applies also on operation level. An NFA can be mapped either directly to the operation which means it applies to all kind of messages consumed or produced by the operation or to individual types; e.g. Input, Output or Fault. Our tool visualizes the mapping by connections between NFAs or non-functional activities and web services (shown in Figure 4) . In order to load a web service into the tool its WSDL can be imported which is then used to extract information about the name, the operations or message types of the service. Our tool supports also the import and mapping of NFAs to multiple services. The service is rendered as a box. The user can drill down into each web service box in order to see the operations which are also rendered as boxes and can be connected with different types of connections. In Figure 4 Decrypt is mapped to incoming messages (Input Subject) and Encrypt to outgoing messages (Output Subject) of the searchFlights operation.
E. Action to Service Mapping
F. Action to Middleware Service Mapping
In the Action to Middleware Service Mapping Phase the Domain Experts select concrete middleware services that implement the specified NFAs. Each NFA can then be associated with a specific web service operation that implements the action. Middleware services often provide several configuration options. For example the StrongEncrypt and WeakEncrypt could use the same security service with different encryption algorithms. Due to the huge variety of possible actions and middleware services no standard configuration options can be provided. However, the configuration options can be specified by arbitrary keyvalue pairs. Our tool supports the Action to Middleware Service Mapping Phase via the Action Editor. The user can import middleware web services and map them to actions through the properties sheet.
G. Generation of NFC Realization Code
After the Action to Service Mapping and Action to Middleware Service Mapping Phase the Service Provider generates the NFC realization code from the NFC specification. The realization is accomplished by a proxy component that interprets the NFC specification. The Service Provider installs the proxy in front of his web services and changes the address location of the WSDL description to that of the proxy component. Whenever a potential service consumer invokes the web service he invokes the proxy instead. The proxy executes the middleware services that correspond to the NFAs (as specified in the Action to Middleware Service Mapping). Finally, the proxy delegates the message to the target web service. After the web service produced the response it will again pass the message to the proxy before it is delivered to the service consumer. The advantage of this approach is that the proxy is decoupled from the programming platform of the intercepted service in contrast to the common handler approach (which is often used in SOAP frameworks, e.g. in Apache Axis2 [3] ). This facilitates the reuse of the realization code across different programming platforms.
The generation of the realization code is supported via a transformer generating the configuration of the proxy component according to the NFC specification model input.
H. Tooling
We implemented our modeling tool for non-functional concerns as a Graphiti-based [1] set of editors using an EMF metamodel. There are four editors which have already been shown in the figures above: Requirements Editor, Action Editor, Activity Editor and Mapping Editor. Each editor produces its own model which is used as input for the editor for next phase, e.g. the requirements model is imported by the Action Editor which produces an action model which is input for the Activity Editor and the Mapping editor and so forth. The proxy has not been realized from scratch, the light-weight Apache Synapse ESB [4] has been used as framework and we have written several extensions (e.g. new mediators and a set of middleware web services). We implemented a generator based on a Model-To-Model transformation written in XTend (part of OAW [2]) which uses the NFC specification as input and transforms it into a proxy XML configuration for the ESB.
IV. CASE STUDIES, BENEFITS AND DRAWBACKS
Our approach has been applied in the context of the BMBF project Premium Services 2 . For this purpose we realized a simplified version of our approach: the service provider can select a set of actions (accounting, encryption, authentication, access control, billing etc. have been implemented) from a list. The selection is then validated against the interdependencies, i.e. a validation error occurs if accounting has be selected without authentication. For the marketplace a preconfigured non-functional activity has been created with our modeling tool which can be used as a template for the composition. Alternatively, a service provider can download our set of editors and model his own customized activity. After the selection of the actions (and activities) the service provider can download a copy of our proxy component in order to install it in her environment. This is necessary because of the decentralized architecture, i.e. the services are not hosted centrally at the marketplace but run directly in the service provider's environment.
Furthermore, our set of editors has been integrated into the service provisioning workbench developed in the context of the Internet of Services project 3 (IoS). The workbench supports service engineering and provisioning on a broker and offers a set of engineering tools (WSDL, BPMN editor etc.) and provisioning tools for preparing the service for ultimate delivery managed by a broker. The provisioning tools support to extend, repurpose the service, adapt its interface and to integrate delivery components (NFAs such as metering and billing) into composite services. We complemented this tool by our approach which facilitates adding delivery components to web services on the interface level, i.e. no change and even no knowledge of the internal process logic of the service is required.
The case studies revealed a set of benefits and drawbacks which we present in the following. Our methodology allows the extension of already deployed and running web services with additional NFAs. Only the WSDL interface has to be known and the implementation of the service has not to be adapted. This facilitates the development of web services in a purely functional way not having to care about NFCs during development. Moreover service providers can customize the order (also during runtime) in which NFAs should apply which is not possible by other approaches. The IoS project showed that our process scales well because of its modularity w.r.t. the different phases and roles and our tool set suits well for a collaborative development of specifications. Different specification files can be managed separately, i.e. NFC Domain Experts can focus on their own concern. The experiences made in the projects revealed that companies would probably manage their own model libraries for requirements, actions and activities, as also for mappings which helps to reuse the already defined specifications in different scenarios and projects. Furthermore, our flexible proxy-based architecture supports NFCs in highly decentralized settings where no central platform exists. It is not bound to specific web service platforms (as it is the case for many handler-based solutions) which allows the application of our runtime solution to all kinds of web services. Moreover, the generation of code out of the specifications helps to keep specification and the proxy configuration in sync assuring that the specification is directly enforced at runtime, even if the specification is changed while the service is running.
There are also some drawbacks with our methodology. The use of loosely coupled proxies on one hand enables platform-independence, but on the other hand introduces some limitations regarding performance and applicability. The service provider has to install the proxy in her service hosting environment because if the proxy implements middleware concerns such as security a secure channel between proxy and web service should be used. The installation in the hosting environment is not always possible due to policy restrictions. Moreover, all servicerelated messages have to pass the proxy (potential bottleneck) requiring to (de-)serialize the message additionally. Nonetheless, the bottleneck can be compensated by a combination of load balancing and clustering of the proxy.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented our novel approach for composing NFCs of web services from the black box view. We identified the most relevant requirements. An evaluation of related work revealed that none of the identified approaches can cope with all requirements to a sufficient extent. Hence, we introduced our novel approach that encompasses six phases addressing the different requirements with a focus on NFA composition. Since our approach is based on a formal metamodel, our NFC specification can be used for code generation. For that purpose, we built an architecture based on a proxy that is capable of executing the generated code and thus enforcing the specification at runtime.
